
| lor litis mum inconsiderable import»*» has been 
attached to *n article that lately appeared in the above

Mlaoclli>n<>oiu>.

A. J. Broegh»1l,efToronto,had apart» 
sealed to him on I lie Hist uk., lo eu-

named journal, with rclcrencn to our Canadian Dele
gate», their etission la Kngleed, its obi 
suits —The retire article, of hrbieh a I

Wires we•f 1.00 preeeeled lo him on llte tltl uh. 
able him and lire. Broughnll :o enjoy a ee amer 
trip. Mow, that it just our complaint. We want a 
euitimor trip—we know we do. Our ayes are lao-

aad imper- ear detestation------ The retire article, of trbieb a brief aad Imper
fect sketch had previously been conveyed by telegram, 
ie now brfom us ; aad we" can thence judge, every man 
for himself, how far the said political mission has result
ed in success or failam. ,

“The .Verasay Pool assures * that, ie the (ret place.
guid,—oar pulse don’t bent over sixty to the minute
—our miud is exhausted—in short, we are used up.

rate it will do and commercial relations between thewill cure us—at

la his

ootioo—that I will to the beet

served ia the Mlh Regiment, fromAet*e lus m saw ■ ml m Mrwarl a aloriuerij svrvtu m 
bo was discharged ia October, IMS.

far the robbery.Je bow ee
ft win he SOM by ear lei

of the parties faead
aad the«riais al Washington have been

«than iiaprisoand. We halisva an execotiooa of a
similar hied have ommrrod, with the exception of

tak* I be life of Napoleon
IT, whoa aavaral parti*

far conspiring against the Hvaa of

ajta Fatal W
___ __________________it Irving-

tea #e the Uadaoa Hirer Railroad, having been 
drinking freely, wagered over thair cups that one would 
rsamia longer aa the track than the other whan the 
Wafa was ,f - c’-g When they heard the earn

his hold

hrahas pat down, hat fc wee lee Ufa; the
dve street the mea^ad killed them instantly. The
pear follows had nerves
reitoeeUy,

silly aad trivial wager.
(says the Frederic-

ia the‘Reporter”) ever experienced, 
» “oldeat inhabitant," visited

Meeday eight, 
rally washed oal>eoa(ldmabfaduMgocropa wen literally

the reeds aad hridgse
The water far a while reamioed six iachsa ee the

The Lady of the Rev. Hr. Geddie, with her

ef £401 Is. •
ol W J,task place at the
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ef thefahmss-MMpUh) VHP IRM'i —
ever kaowa m tbs reentry broke over Vira

it» track.Wi»., carrying death aad
ef the New lark World

baryieg the for aa editor that ran be
tiled with the dying datais of roots, trees.

[hsidrvaaad

stow day» ago all was
read of sayWo have

The pocaaiary tom

of States
Vki Imtl its!sling the attempt 

rfae of CStaadm. most.most, therefor», be regardedand tributaries
July 1». IMS. disloyal and 

me doctrines
themselves »

ate doctrines prevail, 
oonstittatfaaial libertyCOERCION

the arts of » minister be to the Queen's autbo-
to deserve the traitor's

dare at any
time, to punish three same ministers

the Executive of this
are just* much

e are glad that Ihien-n. .1 — « a.; —a . _ -------hkmj so im wan •purreii. character: that the party for whom he spooks hoi
raised thrirBeaiSes, standard; that tbs of Liberals

nap do* is no longer to
mbshsOwww: Isa* at the him, that heef e* ran bewill havepockets. The true Liberals of Ufa

the Conservative» will haveI fall/ opened, the 
lujafas that they ko save thr

eell k hat who
ding to the eld dag. We

me. They hae 
eoaattmtinwdhave their■ash a

Ufa rffrel
' pfaea ns snrMj 

a soadiriea which hat kawwiag that each fdfaws■he love aad vi ef a free pew-ïïrsrÆr by aa hw-
Mlaisser, Rfaadatywefar me* years. 

What advocates t
JWy have fat ifrdr vil»

was. it a rlose alli es the country and t*> the throne to defend them by emphelsrally deny. En*lieh ideas andaff proper and
which arc the isv-rights aad Isuorttoa code, ttrivea

ef spirit weald seek pohswal equal
('onfrdsraiiua.

mho the Quern appear 
Cardwrifs drapatshrs. and the dishyef all theobtained, at»»» far dm wrtha of » party, violates all bs* no power toMer Majeur» Mt

priadptrs—iasuks the Qareu as for as Bw fa hfa iW.^hargfa which he amlidoady preferson* of tl is will. This
,U rseerd rath.

X-. he of theor if It
They will By despatches fromready to which Mr. Cardwafr

doctrine, aad lo p**lajm dm letieea bwtwaaa thewithout delaya* he is lathedfanwag JW, theef the

diet ha w • has no power ta frIt is tree that as hie
will. WesfdsNnhfMn Us talents la the services of

af the Mmiafre ef*e

fa New Di mm wick in which

coaaiilrrerl, and a conclusion arrived si which is calve 
Isted to have n most favorable influence on the future 
dwtiuiee of British North America." This is, we fear, 
somewhat rag*

"la the second piece, we learn that "the Imperial 
floverament are prepared in every wav to facilitate the 
carrying oat of urn Ceofrderation project as soon as til 
the Colonies hare agreed nmongel item selves." And 
further on, lbs same authority bints ml coercion towards 
the latter, if they cannot so agree, and if I hay cannot 

to give their assent to the

us good We Want the spootlulics, the splielter.j Provinces end the Mother Country have been thorxn
aad would make a moot eloquent speech in response-----“---- ' ---------* - -‘™ ‘- '
SO au address, aad a puna, the latter containing 
just BfOO, no more, aa fata. We won’t taka Ism, 
hy no maaavr of moo»», bet will take * muck 
more aa the geeeroea (ha, ha,) donors ehoose to 
bestow. Wu trust we will not hare too many dele- 
•latioua waiting on as. Owe at a lime will do.
Mow, come on, 'Macduff, and cursed be lie who 
drat cri* bold! Enough!’ It won’t be ‘bus, you 
heel.

Tat Taxis* Oath.—A man named Luko Byrno, 
à sugar rainer, was appreheuded, with several 
other awe, at Liverpool, G. a short lime sines,

», aad the following document was
He straggled with the polie# to ro

ot It, and ia the struggle «ere it ia 
-I, fat the prasaaoaof AlmightyGod.solomoly 

-■ ■ t to the Irish republic now virtually 
is in its defence at a 

at mr 
i; and,

PERSONAL.

be brought by other 
project. This we look upon, however, only as a krutum 
(mlmm. In the present temper of the Lower Provin
ces, any attempt on the part of tbs Imperial tiovens- 
uicnt to force them into a Union which they disliked, 
any high-handed measures, such as the Afenssa# Port 
hints at, would probably have the effect of throwing 
them into the arms ef the United Sint*. The day when 
Colonists allowed themselves to bn 
Downing Strict is past sod gone, 
or evil it molten not now, but the Colonies are, to all 
intents sod purposes, sell-governing communities, with 
privileges in this respect recognised sad guaranteed hy 
the Imperial Government, and which, therefore, the for
mer will scarce permit them solves to be stripped of with
out a stnqgls. Wo dismiss, thnrafhru, the ides of co
ercion. Greet Britain, in its pro** rotations with the 
United State», saaeot afford to risk a quarrel wish Nova 
Scotia, by (hr the most valuable of all its posaaasioas 
M this Continent, since thon* ale* aaa it obtain osai 
for il» West India squadron.'

We think the independent views above Mandated— 
eesertemod * they era by the vast majority of the 
people of the Maritime Provinces the more hoeeet of 
the Unionists among the number—ought to OMvines nil 
inlemrted ia the subject of Confederation that coercion 

he rnfoty employed towards ft* British Colon 
iris in the present day. At all «veals, we feel satisfied 
ia the flirt pin*, that the British Government which 
may be changed ere now. for ought we know—will not 
attempt coercion when informed of the real state of 
public opinion in the non-consenting Colonies fa refer
ence lu Union ; aad, ia the second pin*, if Mwiaaiy at
tempted. will he determinedly resisted ia the interests 
of liberty aad self-go rarement, and cannot, therefore,

“DOWNING STREET DICTATK M. ’

Taxes was a time when the Editor of the Examiner 
loudly denounced “ Downing Street Die-ttioa;" but 
When the aforesaid dictation refera to Confederation.

Its “ go Mm prospect», ” It is surprising to observe 
the change that comes over the “ spirit of his dream." 
Would it be presumption m oar part to *11 his at- 
teethra and that of hie coadjutors to the following out
spoken, manly article from the St. John Fronton, on 
the Interesting theme of " Downing Street Influence " 
and Secretary Cardwell'» despatch. The question is so 
ably handled that any additional remark» of 
would be quite superfluous :— .

to SVOuLk. 
several occaaibes, 
cohflned os reel v« 
when advised to 
who richly merit 
apologise to our 
present occasion, as

d this paper lut Kail, we expressed 
eewmlow writing, and our determine-

fora is. The only thanks we ever received for obliging I extract u very loyal in Its tendency : but, at the seme

him—as be could get no OM else to work 1er him at the time, ws may be permitted to express our conviction 
time, for tbe reason of not being too punctual in hi. h tbe ,iee of ïlww j, m0„ rom!ct ,nd m0rs 

the attempt un several occuions lo ' . . * , «onev»

bave b*a grossly attacked on 
reply to those attacks we have 

sod decorous language, even 
weapons of our antagonists, 

severe drubbing. ' We have to 
for violatiog our rule on tbe 

a* unscrupulous opponent, who 
be» been tbe aggressor is this instance, deems himsell » 
gentleman, isle whose company he ia sometimes ad
mitted, aad u sack, we pay kim this deference of » 
pectMsI notice which the. ordinary ruffian cannot ax

The Journal makes a fanny attempt to play upon, . .
the loyalty of the people of the Province, to persuade «•■» el which are palpable enough, although
them that the Queen herself, If she did not dictate, * 
least rand and approved of Mr. Cardwell’s despatch— 
every word, and tit* It Is high treason—nothing less— 
to And fault with k ; that to nun damn the act of n 
Minister to » crime again* the Queen s crown end 
dig*its ; that to assert our own rights to to violate the 
altogtoaee we owe the Empire ; that to refuse to alter s 
constitution with which we ere perfectly satisfied, and 
to surrender our property and oar rights to the control 
of Upper Canada, Is lo refuse to do oar pert towards 
the defence of the country.

Few could have Imagined that the mad spirit of 
party would so blind any man in this community to 
ruth and right; th* any man in this Province conkl 
he found to assert, as this man does, th* the people of 
thin Province tori no rights which It to their duty to 
maintain; th* tbs right of self-government, about 
which wo *1 have talked so much, 
ell, with which we wen suffered 
until k seemed fit to a Colonial Secretory 
suddenly away, and awaken us to a sen* of our true 
state of dependence on his sovereign will.

" There was a time when the men who called them 
free I Ihsrah were ever ready to resent and resist
£rsi?jrSddi3r^'c^iri «° *» •.

seems to threaten oar righto and liberties to to iaault 
the Queen, to outrage her Clown aad dignity—In e ^j:i.
word. tobu ffnOty of treason. Henceforth lie declares__.
them will be two pofrles In this country—the one bow
ing submissively to all orders from Downing Street, 
and laboring to destroy tbs Independence ef the Pro- 

whirh is ns dangerous. he says, * the doctrine 
nty has pn

Tea Jobe, N. B., Coarior to M arde* advoc*e 
ton*» 

ks

M the article»

Our groat fsqll in the eyes of the editor ol the penny 
whistle to, th* we do net sgtw with him on tbe question ol 
Confederal mo.—Ik* we are not willing to *11 our 
ceuulry to Unoada * 80 cents s-head, and "golden 
prospucto ” to some flee or tit veosl politicians ; 1er at 

the render must kuow, we were a " talented 
yuaug geol lessen " ia his qaumalion, and a raspeeled 

friend." llariag had, bowse*, to sxpme hie iocoo- 
aislaaey on lbs Union qerstfan, and Kit alter want ol 

it ud truth in his advocacy thereof, he k* lost 
no opportunity to bespatter * with filth gathered from 
hie widely-OS tended domain of Billingsgate. In for
as* years he h* pelai opponents to flight in the 
way in which he now seeks to silence us, * very few 

to Waxed aw encounter from the poisonous 
fallow’s poo. Fortunately, we have no tciuple» of that 
kind; and if hit imagines bis low blackguardism is 
going to put us to shame, or to frighten us, he is much 
mistaken ; sod before this controversy ends, he will re- 
gr* having provoked is. As » pi* for ourselves, nod 
in ordw to show flw public who the aggressor it in ibis 
canot oad up* whom the blame should rest, we will 
qnetolromthe peony whtotlsef the llkhfast, tbe following 
extract—the scurrility ef which to only equalled by its 

tonna* sad utter falsity :
We have heard Ihat there to s centals nondescript 

in the City he* who has bests casting sbeep’s-ey* at 
the district ef- BSc;Tutor’s, * a pin* lor the represen
tation ot which be thinks ha swig* make no u right re 
preforitasive, and who has been drmtcUag out, in aie as 
tural aqsohsy. oomardlp way, slaudurs against Mr. W. 
wherever be could find a listener. But we assure tbs 
nondoocripl that "be to uot the man tur Galway." Mr. 
W. had some able competitors before new from Char
lottetown awd tho. eeentry ; and although they entered 
the field with "two. weed looo s-peace, he fall them uut 

>'flffftflM«foTIl to nut likely he will be olraid 
to run the cpaiH Again, svss with the very fast runner 
who, it to said, fatypUa to eu tor it agaiust aim "

Now, there was nothing ie our journal in relereoce to 
the editor of ike {many wktoll# * hie connection wills say 
public question which could justify the shore stuck, au
tos», indeed, the simple lises that we bud the temerity lo 
accept M invitation Irem the Uev. Pius McTbee to sl
iced a Tea Party * St. Peter’s, where—so far from 
being purloined wills "rotten eggs," as kindly suggested 
by our friend--we were very hropiubly received. This 
circumstance atoOc caused the above outpouring, and tbe 
dread—reselling flrpui a guilty conscience— dial we are 
.likely to successfully oppose him at the next General 
Election. To the"‘writer uf this gross attack, the allu-

*-
ly " sought to be Armed, we nil mm isle red • cutigatiuu, 
which, thick as the fellow’s hide to, has mads him tingle 

and, in the language ef Axoiouaa. roused more 
ie to ask, *• Is is uut enough ?" With the Doge 

ef Vent*, i
Enough 1 yth, for a drunken galley slave.
Who, stung by stripe», moj muim.-r el hi» master; 
Uut not for * deliberate, false and cool villton 
W ho stains a lad ......................honor."

fa bat a sham after L,,,., been exceeded ia aewspep* history, 
to ora use ourselves r ... , _T! , .
verottry to blow it **rd for lhe our “<•

In bit foul »nd abandoned sheet of Monday Iasi, our 
konormbU and jurt-miadêd opponent prrpelrate» the 
following piece ai alrocioee rufflaniem with which ha 
seeks to silence es forever on Confederation and every 
other subject, hnd the indecency of which we believe hee

Out of
the moral sense 

of the community, we are compelled to suppress a por
tion of the article we are now aboel to quote

•• Hor-A*D45o-FsTce-lT, who is the lamest apology
has thought 
«rfcs in our 

was not connected, and
____ upon devoted a heir column of abuse to
in which he hee ofcljT succeeded in demonstrating the In
herent ruSanis* and vulgarity of Ins nature. We 

"ve him for nil the abuse, if he had not 
We acknowledge no ties of 

a contemptible Abortion and Crip- 
“ mg as journeyman in our 

abused

payment—has been tke attempt 
damage our private character—a line of conduct which, 
on lus part, is the mure aggravated from the fact that 
we eohiributed handsomely when the hat was being 
pasted round for his benefit some time ago.

ll is unfriM that we either used or abused his books 
when the Ftndicwfsr was started, or at any other time. 
We never saw the inside of hie subscription book The 
subscription list of the defunct Vindicator—we hope the 
gentlemen to whom wu allude will pardon us for referring 
to them m self defence—was •' created ” by three Ca
tholic gentlemen, whose names any person who feels 
curious enough about the matter, cairhear by calling at 
inis office, where the finginal list, in the handwriting of 
those gentlemen, can be produced. As to our going 
into the House of Assembly, that is a matter for the 
people to decide upou. and will be best kuown alter the 
neat election. Of course, if it dejntnded upon his good
will, our chances would be small indeed.

It ia untrue that we accused him of having effected a 
political alliance with Mr. Secretary Pope. We are 
not such an ass as to suppose be could effect such an 
alliance ; his “desire M for office and emolument “leads ” 
him that way, as we asserted, and still assert; and it is 
only because his overtures for a “ reconstruction” or 
“ coalition ” of Parties were rejected with scorn by the 
gentleman to whom be applied, that he failed.

It is utterly and maliciously false that we ever talked 
itch less “ boasted M of the crime of which this hoary, 

unprincipled libertine has the hardihood to say we 
accused ourselves. We scorn the charge and the source 
whence it emanated ; and we challenge and defy him to 
give the name of a solitary individual who will substan
tiate the accusation so maliciously preferred against us. 
Our friend must snrely have allowed h*s memory to be
tray him, and he alludes, in mistake, to some of his own 
notoriously obscene experiences. That a person who 
has appeared before Magistrates and in our Police 
Court, in connection with casts of ** • • • " should
be ready to accuse others of the same offence, is only to 
be expected ; but fortunately in this case, the cbsrge 
against us is to monstrously atrocious aud false, that it 
carries its own refutation with it in this community, at all 
events, where our character is too well known to be in
jured by tbe malicious spite of our opponent or bis tra
velling tale-bearer, Frederick, who makes it a 
point, both in town and country, to slander and vilify us. 
We leave tbe loathsome fellow for tbe present, with the 
assurance that if this is to be tbe style of argument with 
which he intends to defeat all who oppose the schemes 
of our local union traitors, we shall be prepared to con
vince him of bis folly by reminding him of a “ boast " 
which he made a few weeks ago in reference to an out- 
re* which we will not degrade our journal by naming— 
and after a “ public tea ” too. We are prepared to give 
the names of the parties to whom the “ boast ” was 

Now let him come on.

honest than that of the Government scribe, who would 
cunningly persuade the people of this Colony that thrir 
decision cannot effect in any way the carrying or rejec
tion of Confederation. We have been given plainly to 
understand by the influential Times (and by the Colonial 
Minister himself, previous to tbe siege of the Canadian 
Delegates) that we have full liberty as a self-governing 
Colony whose rights are guaranteed by tbe Imperial 
Government, either to reject or accept Confederation, 
and that right tbe people are bound to exercise—the 
schemes of Messrs. Pope tft Co. to the contrary not
withstanding.

Major Pollard will please accept our thanks for • 
Programme of the Volunteer Review, which came off 
yesterday. The Review was very well attended by the 
City Companies, aa also by Companies from the 
country, and passed off very satiafoctorily.

Tur Hon. D. Bren an received a telegram on Satur
day last, from the Island Delegates at Detroit, convey
ing the gratifying intelligence that the Convention had 
arrived at a unanimous decision to continue the Reci
procity Treaty. Our exchanges also contain Recounts 
of the rapid progress of the Convention in their im
portant labors, the result of which, when known, we 
will be most happy to give at the earliest possible 
moment.

Thb Commerce,which arrived at this Port on Sunday 
morning last, was filled with passengers.

CW Remember the Public Tea of the St. Duntfan’s 
Temperance Society on Monday next. The members 
of the Society will meet in St. Andrew’s Hall at 1» 
o’clock, and thence march In procession to the scene of 
festivity, namely, St. Dunstan’s College grounds. If 
Monday should prove wet, the Party will take place on 
the Wednesday following.

CF* We are compelled to omit several local matters 
this week, school examinationsamonget the rest. We 
will endeavor to find room for them next week.

DESPATCH ON CONFEDERATION FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOB THE 
COLONIES.

We give below s despatch from the Colonial 
Minister on the question of Colonial Confederation. 
Our opinion on this despatch, in so tar as it savors 
ol compulsion, will be found expressed in extracts 
which we give to-day from some of our exchanges, 
under tbe bending “coercion." These extracts, and 
particularly the one which we make from the St. 
John Freeman of the 14th iuat., cuts the ground 
from under such writers as the editor of the I slander, 
whose articles of Friday last we intended to have 
noticed at length this week, but which we are com 
pelled to overlook uutil next week

the’lfcpateh which the Government scribe looks 
upon in conclusive and infallible, to question which 
would almost amount to treason :
Prince Edward Island.
No. 34. » Downing Stbixt. 2 th June, 1864.

Sia,—I have the honor to ira munit to vou tin* copy of 
Correspondence between Viscount Mônck and myself, on 
the affairs of British North America, which have lately 
formed the subject of Conferences between lier 
Majesty’s Government and a Deputation from the Ca
nadian Government.

This correspondence having been presented to both 
Houses of the Imperial Parliament, by command of Her 
Majesty, I have to direct you to communicate it also to 
the Legislature of Prince Edward Lland at Ha next 
meeting.

You will, at tbe same time, express the strong and 
deliberate opinion of Her Majesty’s Government that 
-* “ — object much to be desired that all the British

A'e - S —--------~------------------------------ Sa ■ ■ n.. ■> ■ * ama

CW A severe thunder storm passed over tills Cits m 
Sunder last, about 2 o'clock, p. m. The lightning wxs 
very vivid, and the reports followed Instantaneously. 
Indicating the clow proximity ol the danger. The 
wind blew with great violence" end the min descended 
in torrents, but we have not beard of any material 
damage being occasioned by tbe storm (which was of 
very brief duration) in this locality. At New Wilt
shire, Wlnsloe Road, anil a few other places, the storm 
raged with peculiar violence ; hailstones of extraordi
nary magnitude fell in gre* quantities, smashing win
dows, and doing a good deal of Injury to the growing 
crops ; but its traces are now, we are glad to learn, 
scarcely discernable. The crops In general never 
looked finer, or promised a more abundant yield, than 
they do at the present moment.—,lfon.

T We learn that 1 lis Excellency Governor Dundas 
will leave for England to.morrow morning. Ilia 
Lordship Chief Justice Hodgson will admin I ter the 
Government of this Island during the three-months' 
leave of absence which the Governor has obtained.

s roques ___ J_
late Right Rev. Dr. MeEaehem, first Bishop of C'har- 

The following lottetown, will lie removed from their present resting 
. . .. | . place at St. Andrew’s to the new Chapel lately erected 

m write, look. tb,re ,m Thnniday. the ,1rd of August neat. There 
will Iw a Pontifical High Mass, and a solemn Funeral 
Service on tbe occasion.

r P His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has been 
pleased to appoint William McGill, Esqr., of this city, 
to the Commission of the Peace for Queen’s County. 
His Excellency ha: also been pleased to restore that 

nntleman to his former rank of Major of the 1st 
uceu a County Regiment of Militia.

g'1
Qc

• The Steamer Princttt of Walet will leave Pop 
i Thai

'bee he could get work no wl 
oar confidence, rod sssds so improper a* of Mr books 
to creole » sabecnpsson lie*tor hfa defunct Vindicator. 
Hop *d Go-Fetctflt prates oho* going into the Hon* 
of Assembly.—tMhe is not » district ia the Island that 
would disgrace wolf by giving the fallow » dozen of 
votes. Has morality sssras to be shocked * our having 
effected, oo he wys, "• political alliance with Mr 
Secretary Ptope. who hee walled every Catholic woman 
M the Island by reaiae*urea grass aad fool enough to 
erases* only in hud." We hove effected no alliance 
with Mr. Searetoeÿ Pope ; if wo had wo would a* be 
ashamed to avow A Let Mr. Pope be wtot he auy, 

of his morality ia ewe breath, 
aad in the Mil breath heart of hi» »

•Mr a public Taa 
Go-Feleb-lt can't oaf as 

Prom a character who 
perjury before w 
been a scandal to 
belt* than the
to ho ABmciflas®hyfjfay Opponent, bet She lowest of 
liloilgmwilitt* 

it far
Of

; hut there an tbs* * foorie-
_____ fa the article we have jest quoted which, for
doetlish malice and deliberate sales hood, we

a* he rovpnss.il hy the arch firedjomtolf. Wera 
it a* that Mr tharacSer and that af our opponent 
won known fa this commuait J. we would auks the

Party

• charge of

North A mart ran Coloefas should agree to unite in one 
Govern (want. Ia the territorial extent of Canada, and 
in the mantime aad commercial enterprise of the Lower 
Provinces, Her Majesty's Government see the elements 
of power which only require to be combined in order to 
secure lor the Province which shall possess them all a 
place among tbe most considerable communities of the 
world. In the spirit of loyalty to the British Crown, 
of attar brer* to British connection, aad * lose for 
British institutions, by which all the Province» ore Mi
auled alike. Her Majesty's Government recognise the 
bond by which all may be combined anil* one Govern
ment. Seek aa Union seams to Her Majesty's Govern
ment to recommend itself to the Provinces on many 
grounds of moral and material advantage, u giving a 
well-founded prospect of improved administration and 
increased prosperity. But there to one consideration 
which 11* Majawty's Government 1*1 it more especially 
their daty to press npor. the Legislature of Prince Ed
ward Island. Looking to the determination which this 
country has evw exhibstod to regard the defence of the 
" ' sms as a matter of Imperial concern, the Colonies 

recognise a right, and even acknowledge an 
gatiM, incombent on the Home Govern weal, to urge 
with earnestness aad jest authority the mease res which 
they consider to be areal expedient, oa the part of the 
Colonics, with > view to their own defence. Nor can 
it be doubtful th* the Provinces of British North Am- 

scapeble. when separate and divided from 
of making those jest aad «efficient préparo

ns! defense which would be easily under
taken by a Province uniting ie itself all the population 

id all the resources of the whole.
I am aware th* this project to novel, as well as so

lie's
Wharf « half-post six on Thursday morning, the 20th 
Inst., to convey parties desirous of witnessing the 
Cricket Match to be played * Plcton, between the 
Victoria or Junior Club of Charlottetown, and the 
Pictuu Caledonia Club.

Cricket.—The second match between the "Married" 
and " Single " was played on Thursday fast. This time 
the luck of the game is changed. The" Single" were 
beaten by 81 runs.

lions for aaiwwial i
sclent preps! 
ie easily and 
the populati

I, as well as
importa*, has not bone ml once accepted in Pria* Ed
ward Island wish th* cordiality which has marked iu 
acceptance by the Legislature of Canada; bet H* Ma
jesty's Government treat th* aft* a fall and cartel ex- 

af the subject in all its bearings, the Mari
ne* will perceive the gvau advantages which, 

in the opinion of H* Majesty’s Cover***, the pc 
‘ Uama to emienIsted to Loaf* upon them all.

I hate, etc., etc . etc.,
(Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.
Governor Dcxnaa. Me., etc., etc.
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Fro* Late English Papers.

EXOLAJTO.
There am to be twelve new vessels, not plated,le 

be added to the navy thin year.
The “Royal Sovereign,” turret ship, has nmfar- 

ordeal of gunnery experv- 
porfoctly unharmed.

Earl Russell baa announced in the Hon* of Lord» 
th* there ia a growing desire in Spain to co-oper
ate with England for the suppression of tbe slave 
trade.

Among the passengers by the “Do!hi” which ar
rived M Southhampton on Wednesday with the 
Mediterranean mail, are 19 Japaeew youths who 
have come to England to be educated. They are 
fine intelligent looking young ioilowe. They are 

English costume, and can aU spank a Utile
English.

The death to announced of Mr. Rwhard Thorn
ton, of Loyds, * the age of 89, he eras throughout 
his life one of tbe boldest and most successful 
business men in London, and ia believed In has* 
left a fortune of * lee* £t,000fi00 or CtfiWOc 
000.

At an entertainment on Thursday on heard the 
“Greet Eastern," Mr. Adaaro the Imisfma Min
ister, Mrs th* the interest» and objecta ef Great 
Britain had all along been to 
now th* the contest which 
United Stales had been pul an and to, the sofa ob
ject they had in view was peace also.

Tbe object of tbe visit of the King of the Bel
gians to England ia said to have been to arrange the 
pecuniary affaira of the Duke de Brabant,

The original estimate for the “New How* ef 
Parliament,” not yet completed, eras £75,000; the 
eo* so far has been do* upon £5.000,000.

In eonaoqosucs of the cholera having broken net 
in Egypt, the whole of the India, China, aad

SeenincABV.—We beg to call ibn aueatioa of all oor 
■cal » Jvocataa of compulsory Umea lo the following 
•press.re paragraph from the Asad* Tïams:
- Than to auhfag wv drtise more th* th* tbs varie* _----__ , , .__ , ,,• viih’traltaa mails were sent to box*, instead ef begs, Ie

The tea-; prevent infection from being carried oat of Egypt 
and it to hy the mails pawing through th* conatry. 

only by this principle th* the British prennes ran hope to 
atm* » nigh point ef pm pirity md foil security
foreign ’ - «—*-c-------- ---- ------ oj-------- ■-

ITALY.
Mr J. C. Umns, a member of the 

Exchange, aad his family while tni 
a*h if it» were captured by brigands, who 
Savor of the . for their raasoas.
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